PROSPERITA A TRVALÝ ROZVOJ INVESTICENI DO KRAJINY
PĚSTOVÁNÍ A TRANSPORT ROSTLIN V INOVOVANÝCHN KOŘENÁČÍCH

Seedlings grown in tubes with permeable walls,
in the combination with the grid cases

Patrik PT
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NEW VARIANT OF CONTAINARIZED SEEDLINGS

patrik system®

The base of Patrik PT technology is a special grid case. It is stackable and self-contained, with a solid bottom. It
is possible to set up from the cases a cultivation table of a very simple and cheap construction. At the same
time it is convenient as a handling and transpot crate for 30 pcs of plants. It is available with stakes or without
them. Second innovation is a tube with permeable walls. It is possible to add or remove any of the seedlings
from/to the case.

It is possible to set up from the cases a very simple cultivation table. Tube for plants production is supplied in
rolls of 250m length.

Technology is complemented by a powerful tube filler. The hourly capacity is 1500 pcs in a two-man team. It is
a simple substrate container with a worm drive at the bottom. For small traffic it can be supplied without a
drive – with the possibility of using own tools (regular drill).

For larger operation tube filler is complemented with inbuilt engine with a gear case. We put textile sleeve on a
stainless tube and fulfill it with substrate by auger rotation. Then it continues farther to the pool conveyer,

where it absorbs some water. Moistened substrate is more cohesive. And it´s ready for sowing or pricking out.
At the end of a pool conveyer there is a work table with delimitated slits. For cutting the tube, we can use a
regular knife.

The height of the root ball can be selected according the set standards. For
the height of 12 cm ball, we use the textile sleeve of 360cm length. So that
we get 30 same balls for filling just 1 silvicultural case (350 cm). Seedlings
touch each other by its walls very lightly and they are well-stabilized in the
crate. Roots overhanging the ball dry out gradually, so that it thickens and
softens the internal structure of the root system. Regular peat substrate has
been verified for using in this technology, same as loam lightened by sand or
perlite, and enriched with compost.

Handling unit is practical and easy-to-transport. Its plan size is 20 x 60 cm, which can be considered as the best
compromise between the use of space in the nursery and the potential strain on the operation when handling
seedlings. After 80 days the seedlings are ready for planting.

The advantage of this solution is completely free placement of plants on the pad. It allows you to select them
anytime, even at an early stage of their growth. In a comparision to other type of plants, they have a totally
uniquely developed root system.

Same as other seedlings of „Patrik system“, they have root ball, which is not conically getting narrow. Seedlings
have rich and well-developed lower part of the fine root system. Root develops quite naturally.

The plant is optimally prepared for planting, retains the power of taproot and has plenty of fine roots with rich
root hairs. On the left is the comparision of root of teak (Tectona grandis) grown in PE bag and grown in Patrik
PT tube on the right. The right picture shows the same for beech (Fagus sylvatica).

Technology for nursery is also complemented with the sowing machine and filling adapter. An interesting tool
is also a combined needle, which completely eliminates root deformation by pricking out the seedlings, even
ones with very fine roots.

For short distances, the seedlings may be transferred by a simple carrier, meeting the ergonomic requirements. It is
designed as a tool for one hand. In difficult terrains – inaccessible for vehicles, it is possible to use a special backpack.
Seedlings are then transportable on its side.

Dimensions of permeable sleeves allow the cultivation of common forest seedling – till saplings. In total there
are 30 plants on the pad, in stabilized position, with the ball diameter of 6,1 cm, or 12 pieces with the diameter
9,6 cm, or 3 saplings with a diameter of 18,5 cm. Depth is optional.

The advantage of this solution is to minimize the cost of contrustion of cultivation tables. The growth block is
the cultivation table and handling and transport unit at the same time, so it significantly reduces the
investment costs of the grower.

